
Robert Smith
Freelance Photojournalist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seasoned professional looking to grow and succeed in a dynamic environment. A proven track 
record of exceeding departmental goals while initiating operational enhancements to improve 
quality and reduce costs.

SKILLS

Communication, Organization, Inventory Management.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance Photojournalist
ABC Corporation  May 2006 – June 2008 
 Assigned as many as 50 weekdays and 100-weekend assignments while attending editors 

meetings and fielding a constant flow of questions and phone requests.
 Developed and documented numerous short and long-term photo stories using contacts and 

local connections cultivated over the years.
 Utilized experience gained while migrating from black and white wet darkrooms through 

mechanized processing of color film and scanners to full digital imaging and video with the 
remote transmission.

 Worked to improve and streamline the departments imaging and assignment workflow.
 Organized photography sessions with clients.
 Assisted in managing social media pages that reach over 600,000 people.
 Coordinated partnerships with domestic and international companies to provide media 

coverage of motorsport events.

Freelance Photojournalist
Delta Corporation  2001 – 2006 
 Assigned as many as 50 weekdays and 100-weekend assignments while attending editors 

meetings and fielding a constant flow of questions and phone requests.
 Developed and documented numerous short and long-term photo stories using contacts and 

local connections cultivated over the years.
 Utilized experience gained while migrating from black and white wet darkrooms through 

mechanized processing of color film and scanners to full digital imaging and video with the 
remote transmission.

 Worked to improve and streamline the departments imaging and assignment workflow.
 Organized photography sessions with clients.
 Assisted in managing social media pages that reach over 600,000 people.
 Coordinated partnerships with domestic and international companies to provide media 

coverage of motorsport events.

EDUCATION

Communications/Journalism - (Shippensburg University - Shippensburg, PA)
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